FACTS Ambassador Program

FACTS is seeking residents and students interested in educating their colleagues and peers about fertility awareness based methods (FABMS).

What’s In It for You?

• Expand your Clinical Toolbox
  Learn about FABMs and become trained to teach one or more of these methods. Over 60% of women would be interested in learning an FABM to plan for or prevent pregnancy. Effective communication about FABMs is a key asset to clinical practice.

• Do Research
  Participate in research projects with FACTS nationally or on the local level.

• Get Published
  Write blog posts and articles or develop additional resources to help educate others about the science of fertility awareness.

• Develop Your Skills
  Enhance your public speaking, communication and event planning skills. Learn to write abstracts and design research projects and presentations.

• Attend National Meetings
  Take advantage of myriad opportunities to participate, present and exhibit at national medical conferences.

• Enhance your Networking Skills
  Make connections across the country with colleagues interested in FABMs, interact with fellow ambassadors, and participate in regional and national conferences.

What will you do?

Whatever interests you most in the field of fertility awareness and education! Possible ideas include:

• Event Planning
• Teaching FABMs
• Public Speaking & Presenting
• Exhibiting with FACTS
• Social Media and Recruitment

Do you have what it takes?

• Current health professional student or medical resident in good standing
• Able to commit 5-10 hrs per term to activities
• Participation includes monthly educational calls with FABM experts and fellow ambassadors

Join Us - Become a FACTS Ambassador and make a difference in women’s reproductive health!

For more information, visit FACTSaboutFertility.org or email students@FACTSaboutFertility.org